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Regents'opposed
by Faculty Senate
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By STEVEN BRASH
Staff Writer
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The Faculty Senate yesterday adopted unanimously a resolution agalnst the request for "an excessive Increase in student fees as outlined by the Board of Resents,"
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In a special meeting, the senate described the Increase as "being Inconsistent with the purpose and function of public universities." The resolution also condemned the fact that the "percentage Increase of student fees Is larger than the percentage increase of state appropriations."
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PROHIBITION IS QACK-Th. above .uop .how. tU locatioa. *f the 10 Bawling GrM. bar. wKo
ore having their licenses either changed or revoked

m presenting the resolution, Dr.
Karl Rahdert, professor of management, said teat tee responsibility of society is to reduce the
cost of education Instead of moving In the other way. "We are
regressing In the direction we
don't ilka to see happen," he said.
The Senate also adopted a resolution encouraging an earlier
plan to fix out-of-state enrollment
at 20 per cent of the total enrollment. It also recommended
tee same support levels for out
of-state as for In-state students.
Dr. Frank Baldanza Jr., professor of engllsh, pointed out mat

Mayor blames state in liquor mess
Most of the 10 taverns, restaurants and bars In Bowling Green
that are affected by the recentOulo
Supreme Court decision regarding
liquor permits are seeking legal
counsel.
Mayor F. Gus Sklbble blames the
State of Ohio and the Ohio Department of Liquor for the confusion
which could have serious effects on
establishment owners In the city.
"I think the state must assume
some kind of financial responsibility In this m tier," he said.
"Liquor Is the only issue Involved," said Mayor Sklbble.
"When an area Is annexed to tee
city of Bowling Green, for Instance, It Immediately assumes tee
city's zoning regulations, building
regulations, traffic regulations,
etc. This Is an automatic thing. Apparently with liquor, It Is a different situation."
Basically, the ruling states that
any dry area which was annexed
to a wet area has to revert back to
Its original status. If an area allowed beer before Its annexation to
an area which allowed liquor to be
sold, then It must revert back to
the beer status, as would be the
case of the Holiday Inn if Bowling
Green.
As the mayor pointed out, some
of the areas annexed to the city
annexed for that reason to begin
with, but here Is where the Inconsistency occurs.

Mayor Sklbble said he believes
now the legislature must get Involved and Invoke the "grandfather
clause" or some measure to relieve the situation. The "grandfather clause" would permit "all
going before us okay, but from here
on out no new permits In the affected area."
A meeting was held at Holiday
Inn last night. Establishment owners, businessmen and city officials were Invited to attend.
Several of tee establishments
affected by the decision were asked
how they felt about losing their
permits.
The manager of Perkins Country
Market said that he had expected
the decision. "I applied for a 3.2

carryout permit and they told me
I was In a dry township. I thought
I had my permit," he said. "I'd
like to break tee guy's neck who
thought this up."
The assistant manager of the
A&P Tea Co. said If s "Just one
of those things, I guess."
Holiday Inn doesn't "feel It's
very good" and are working on
the case.
Other managers of establishments were not available or would
not comment on the subject
The establishments In question
apparently do not have m jch recourse In tee matter. This is not a
primary election year. Therefore,
the establishments really cannot
put the Issue before the people on

the question of the local option.
"Even If It was a primary year,"
Mrs. Jane Phillips, Wood County
director of elections said, "the
matter could not be voted on In
the primary.
From what I understand about
tee local option regulations, the
question must be resolved at the
general election," she added.
Mrs. Phillips also said she believes tli ere Is no provision for a
special primary in this case.
At least two precincts must vote
on the local option, the two adJoining precincts. This would put
Holiday Inn Into an Interesting position. Both adjoining precincts,
2-C and part of 2-E, are dry, for
all practical purposes, Mrs. Palllips said.

Voting age discussed in Senate committee
COLUMBUS, Onto (AP) - Five
young persons told a Senate committee today they were In favor of
lowering the voting age in Ohio
from 21 to 19.
One youth, Benjamin Yale, 17,
spoke against It, saying he thought
most young people today did not
have the practical knowledge to
make the best possible decision In
the polling booth.

"There is no definite advantage
In lowering the voting age," said
Yale, a high school senior.
"In my opinion I'm not deserving of the right to vote." He added
that education Is not as good as
most people say, and that he was
extremely disappointed about his
high school government class.
Yale said the majority of pupils
In his school appear to be against

lowering the voting age.
Proposals to lower the voting age
to 19 has the support of both Democrats and Republicans and Gov.
James A. Rhodes. Among those
testifying In favor of It was James
A. Back, 19, a Wilmington College Freshman from Dayton.
Bach said "youth are burdened
with the sanctions of adults yet
they are not given tee adult right
of franchise."

Beer issue not final, says Bond)

Or. J

Bowling Green's "beer bill"
which was passed Friday by the University Board of Trustees. Is far
from being In the final stages,
according to Dr. James Bond, vice
president of Student Affairs.
Dr. Bond listed a few aspects
of the bill still under consideration. First, the place on campus
where the 3.2 beer will be sold
Is not definite, although the space
vacated by the bookstore In the
Union seems to be the probable
site. Second, a liquor license must
be obtained. Dr. Bond said that
Colonel Cobb, director of tee University Union Is looking into this.
Third, the time of the day when

tee beer will be sold Is still being
considered. Tentative plans are to
sell It In the late afternoon and
evening.
As to the arguments opposed to
beer being sold on campus, Dr.
Bond said, "I have no real objections to the matter. As far as
Pm concerned, If s a minor issue."
Dr. Bond did say that tee loudest objections would probably come
from the parents of the students.
"The parents will object because
beer has nothing to do with studying and "beer on campus" has an
unpleasant ring to It," he said.
When tee bin finally does go Into effect, one question that will

Inevitably arise Is, "When will beer
be allowed In the dormitory
rooms?"
Dr. Bond answered It this way:
"As far as I can see It, this would
never be passed. The Board of
Trustees passed a bill that will
permit beer to be sold in only
one site on campus, and that's
all. While beer is being sold, tee
selling area will be policed."
As to tee success of the experiment, Dr. Bond predicted that
It would "probably flop." "After
a couple of weeks of waiting In
long lines, the students will eventually begin migrating downtown
for beer again," said Dr. Bond.

many Ohloans attend out-of-state
schools and said be thinks the
Ohio Board of Regents should not
limit out-of-state enrollment to
such an extent.
Dr. Graver C. Plait, professor
of history, presented another resolution that the General Assembly should hold open hearings on
the governor's "Solutions for tee
Seventies" proposals.
"The "Solutions for the Seventies" were drawn up by the Governor and his staff and Just published," he said. He also cited
the Governor's failure to consult
the various universities on his proposals. This resolution was also
passed unanimously.
It was also proposed in another
■resolution teat the General Assembly review tee powers of tee State
Board of Regents. The resolution
also suggested teat the legislature
consider passing tews to make tee
Board of Regents more responsive to tee "Interests and recommendations" of tee colleges and
universities.
The senate also recommended
that the General Assembly revise
tee state tax structure and give
consideration to a state Income
tax. It cited the fact that the support level In Ohio Is "far below
states of comparable wealth" as
a reason for the tax revision.
President William T. Jerome
HI, who attended the meeting, later
said that he did not think that a
state Income tax was in "the political future."
In a further action, the Senate
urged that a representative InterUniversity Faculty Senate be established without delay. The resolution stated that the Inter-University Senate will fulfill the need for
a unified faculty voice In Ohio's
state-assisted universities.
Members of the Faculty Senate
pointed out that the Inter-Unlversity Senate is not a new Idea. Only
now have many of the other state
universities become aware of the
need for such a group.
Bowling Green hopes to host a
conference Feb. 8 to discuss the
development of an Inter-Unlversi ty Senate. Invitations will be sent
to all state-assisted Institutions
of higher learning to send delegates to the conference.
Dr. Joseph A. Nordstrom, associate professor of management,
proposed that consideration be given at the conference to add student
representatives to any organization which might be formed.
Near the end of the meeting,
Dr. Jerome commented on his
meeting in Columbus yesterday
with the Chairman of the Board
of Regents and tee presidents of
the other state-assisted universities.
He said that he returned from
Columbus "slightly confused," although he better understands the
state's position.
"Student fees are still tee burning issue," he said.
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Cov. James A. Rhodes defended his administration's budget
proposals Sunday at the dedication of the new Firelands Branch,
and we still see no reason for raising student tuition and fees after what he said.
The governor said the state has the responsibility of maintaining
vocational and technical education to provide jobs for the hardcore uncmployables and people who can't go to college.
"My goal is to give every boy and girl an equal opportunity' to
an education. This can involve no intellectual snobbery. This
is the reason that we have to take this road to education," he
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said,

Re agree that vocational and technical education must be provided to uplift the lives of a great percentage of our population, but
we can t agree that the opposition to the fee increase is "intellectual snobbery."
The opposition to this proposal is very simple, The students
should not have to face a 25 per cent increase in their fees unless they will directly benefit. Much of the money from these fee
raises will be funneled into technical education, with the liberal
arts colleges not benefiting.
Technical and vocational education helps the businesses and
industries of the state, along with helping human beings. The
human beings that will benefit from the technical education do not
have the income to provide for ibis educution ull by themselves,
so the state must look elsewhere for the money.
Ohio has the lowest corporate tax rate of industrial states in the
country; a corporate income tax should be instituted.
No, the opposition to these proposals are not intellectual snobbery, it is intelligent opposition to misplaced priorities in a state
government which is closely tied to big business and industrial
interests.
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They manage to minlnterpret
these Black Ideas and convictions
by simply falling to study the
grounds for Black beliefs and rationalizing their opinions from
there. Since many Whites don't
do this, Black beliefs are constantly
under selge In today's White society.
The basic Black Philosophy Is to
Just plainly "be Black". To accomplish this, you must first be

aware that you are Black In relation to the world around you.
Once aware, you will begin to think
Black by putting everything around
you in a perspective. Upon do'.ng
so, you will then realize the vital
Importance of Acting Black, Talking
Black, Living Black, Loving Black,
Politicizing Black, Economizing
Black, and Creating Black.
For all these things give birth
to your Black consciousness, from
which your Black pride shall evolve,
in order that you m-..y seek and
find unity among your Black people.
Then and only then will you "be
Black".
Blacks have adopted the following
credo for themselves:
THE BLACK CREDO
We believe that freedom, Justice,
and equality are the human rights
of all peoples and nations;
ii
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To the savants in SDS
By ROGER SCHMIDT
Guest Columnist
Know right now that, though I
might work lor this group, I cannot be a member lor two obvious
reasons.
First, I am not a recognized

student In the eyes of the University hierarchy. As such, I would
lend to S.D.S., far above my normal abilities to create hostllltlties,
Intimidate and otherwise cause
thinking; beyond these assets (or
liabilities if you do not value criticism) I should bring you the
added stigma of being labeled as
a Group Bearing Outside Agitators.
In this year of the Club and the
Mace and the worship of Mayor
Daley as the deliverer of Law
and Order, your organization cannot afford me.
Perhaps of equal Importance is
the fact that I am, at heart, an
lndlvlduallst-anarachlst and cannot
wholly subscribe to the beliefs and
policies of any organization, be it
the U.S. of A., the SDS. or the
K. K. K. The only marked difference
between me and, say Mayor Daley,
Is that I openly announce my opposition to policy. Men like Daley
wlU cover their beliefs with the
We believe that Afro-Americans whitewash of Societal Sanction.
These reasons aside, you must
are a nation defined by common experiences. The Black experience allow me to Indict this group:
When you have discovered that
profoundly proclaims the human
the ESTABLISHMENT'S belief in
condition;
power was not misplaced; when
you see that power directly afWo believe in the beauty of Blackfecting your lives; when you learn
ness and the celebration of Soul.
that fire must be fought with fire;
All people must love what they are
when you have then organized
and celebrate themselves;
your meager firepower; then will
you discover that you are set
We bellve in love aid the spiritupon most viciously and most
ual reality of the universe. The
truthfully not by the crumbling
essence of our cultural reality is
ESTABLISHMENT but by younan expression of the universal
ger, more vlglrous people. They
spirit of life;
shall continue to ask and order
that you revise your thinking,
We believe that Black people must
challenge your own older asbe Independent as a cultural nation,
sumptions, look for even better,
and must be united to build their
far newer and more human ways
own cultural Institutions;
to view this awesomely complex
world.
We believe that together, Black
men and women must express the
For a moment, allow me to redignity of Black culture In the acquaint you with the knowledge of
family, the horn:, and the com- a newly recognized battle zone:
munity;
Yes, there is another war. It
staggers the Imagination with Its
scope and range. It Is undeclared;
We believe that the role of Black It has been waged for as long as
students Is to build Black educat- man has existed. Like all wars
ional institutions that service the It has no concrete or rational
needs of the Black community, basis, other than fear, but it is
that are actively Involved in the a real war.
struggle to liberate Black people
This war drains your world of
from racist oppression, and that nearly 3 million bodies a year,
engage in the Job of building the with uncounted numbers of souls
Black nation;
destroyed. It Is so disgusting a
war that some have been driven
We believe that Afro-Americans to declare war on this warl
are In a common struggle with
This war has conscripted the
people in Asia, Africa, and Latin aid of nearly every Important conAmerica.
We believe that opscholar, theologian, polpression can be defeated and new temporary
itician, artist and successful capsocieties created, based on self- italist in the world. That includes
determination and cooperation;
the so-called "communist" countries.
Therefore:
This war, as do all wars, has
WE DEDICATE OUR LIVES TO Insane battle cries.
You have
THE LIBERATION OF ALL MEN heard them:
BY WORKING FOR THE LIBERget some experience first
ATION OF THE BLACK COMit is a fact of nature
MUNITY.
you can't change the world
everybody's like
Black is Beautiful, What color
can't teach an old dog new tricks
is your soul?
and others..

The black credo
By DENNIS McMICKENS
Student Columnist
The idea* and convictions of
today's Black Philosophy are often
rejected by Whites. Although nvny
Whites will analyze and question
these new Black beliefs, they continue to feel negative about them.
However, their negative opinions
are based solely on surface evaluations of Black beliefs.

<?

This wa- is about to come to a
close for many reasons. The side
that Is tired of being systematically slaughtered, of being told what
Is good for Itself, of being historically, and symbolically, led to
the gas chambers with bars of
wooden soap; this side is about to
become more numerous, more
courageous and more powerful than
its enemy.
This group of slaves Is beginning to see some wisdom In the
Pope's encyclical, to question the
value of property, to question the
nature of "voluntary" retirement
systems. The new must always
be there, ready to take over the
reins when the old are too feeble
to think or to change.
This single largest oppressed
minlorlty in the short, and thus
far undistinguished, career of mankind; this large minority Is about
to rise to take Its place among
the powers of the EARTH.
It Is a fact as Inescapable as
Gravity, Death, Birth and Life.
That ever-rising minority is
YOUTH.
You may not acknowledge the
war on youth but it shall affect
you somehow....and the measure
of your response shall be the measure of the depth of your soul.

Rising fees
Fees keep rising and rising but
when the governor of this state
decides to enforce his own ideas
through his own appointed board it
is time to limit his and the regents
power.
The recent fee increase is a
hardship on students and President
William T. Jerome in realizes
this. Therefore he Is definitely for
the student In his efforts to obtain
the best education possible at the
lowest cost per student.
A man such as President Jerome
with his vast educational ability
should have no trouble in supporting and sustaining his position against a man of such limited intelligence as Mr. Rhodes.
After President Jerome along
with other state university presidents finishes with Mr. Rhodes he
will be able to offer his rather
weak back to the labor market
Bill Steven
224 Compton
The News welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by the
author and catty his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste and
laws of libel. The News resetves
the tight to edit letters mote than
300 wwds in length.
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letters to the editoi
Defense of AWS
At the expense of sticking my
head Into the noose which was
made tor me following a letter of
♦nine which appeared in the BG
News some months ago, I wish to
make one last comment on the AWS
controversy.
What we have among women students at Bowling Green University
campus is not an awakening out of
apathy but rather a lulling into
Indolence. This laziness is made
evident by the actions of many
women In using the Association of
Women Students as a punching bag.
The a A. doesn' t smile at them—
It is the fault of AWS, they get
late minutes—AWS is addicted to
giving out late minutes for the mere
fun of it, houseboard given punishments for missing corridor meetings
are
too severe— AWS
Introduced corridor meetings
merely for the inconvenience of
the residents and the houseboards
are "coerced" by AWS and are
afraid
to
accept extenuating
circumstances.
Even when the Association of
Women Students does something
seemingly for the benefit of the
women on campus, we women
somehow manage to twist the entire plan out of perspective.
Last year the "no-hours" policy
for upper-class women was designated by many to be only a campaign issue for AWS elections, and
now, the proposal for no-hours
for Freshmen women is tagged by
the women themselves as an "appeasement."
Why can't we as women accept
the Association of Women Students
for what it Is, an organization
designed to protect the rights of
all of us—not suppress those
rights.
The problem facing AWS now is
that the majority of the women
on campus do not clearly recognize the duties of the organization.
They do not hire nor can they
fire Resident Advisors. If the
residents have something against
a particular R.A. they should n it
slam AWS. They should go to
their head resident R.A.*s are
screened by the Dean of Student's
Office not by the executive board

of AWa
Unfair Judicial procedure (especially for unexcused absence
from corridor meetings which are
designed primarily for the benefit
of informing freshmen women
about those things which they complain about (not knowing) Is also
one of the problems with which
AWS should not be burdened.
The judicial system is interpreted largely by the administration of the individual dorms (its
flexibility permits this). The
houseboard members who interpret the system and prescribe punishments
are elected by the
residents themselves through a
very democratic process (much
more democratic even than the
Student Council elections which
weren't even publicized); therefore, if they don't agree with the
way the dorm is run the blame
lies In the reflections in their
mirrors.
AWS operates under permission
of the University. This seems to
be the only plausible reason I
see for the connection between late
minutes and the complaints leveled
at AWS. For the Information of
these students (who seemingly neglected to do their homework) the
sign-out procedure Is a UNIVERSITY policy NOT AWS policy.
Furthermore, the policy is intended as a protection for women
In case an emergency should arise.
Although I am certain that the
AWS executive board is regretful,
unfortunately their role is not
chiefly changing University Policies which seem to be of use to
the women of this campus.
My only criticism of AWS seems
to be connected with the lack of
effective organization—it is not
omniscient nor omnipotent. It does
not perform all the duties for which
we the women of the University
Intended It to perform. For example, it does not have a food
complaint department, a maintenance complaint department, or an
office which specializes in advice
to the lovelorn.
Sharon Carnes
450 Chapman

First complaint
According to the BG News there
have been few, if any, complaints

Wot #rtffen Inn
PRESENTS
OLD TIME MOVIES
TWO SHOWS
8:00 AND 10:00

W.C. FIELDS
LAUREL AND HARDY
OUR GANG

Kappa Sigma
GO TO HELL
PARTY
1969
WHAT DID YOU DO
SATURDAY NIGHT?

by students concerning the change
from semesters to the quarter
system. If such is the case, we
collectively wish to register the
first complaint
One vaguely discussed aspect of
the many problems Inherent to the
change, is the application of new
academic standards to upperclassmen. As reported last year the
change would not drastically affect
the academic standings of said
upperclassmen.
Furthermore, it was implied If
not directly stated that any student enrolling In the semester
system could not be a victim of
expulsion solely because of the
change to quarters. Specifically,
we are referring to the achievement (or the lack thereof) of quality
points.
It seems unfair, as we see It,
that an incoming freshman carrying an average load of 15 hours
may obtain as low as average as
a 1.0 (warning status) and still
remain a student on this fair
campus.
On the other hand it Is possible
that a junior In good standing may
be forced to obtain a 2.7 in order
to attain a sufficient number of
quality points to warrant his existence at this university. In many
cases, the 2.7 may be the highest
point of achievement for the student and his reward may be warning
status or dismissal from the university.
In view of the possible consequences due to a change from
semesters to quarters, we feel that
this is a problem which warrants
the immediate attention of students, faculty, and administrators.
We are not crying "apathy" or
"Discrimination" or other profound expressions, we are only
asking for consideration of rights
for potential victims of change.
To students, we recommend that
each of you pay a visit to the
registrar's office to discover 1.)
what point average you need to
remain at Bowling Green this
quarter, and 2.) determine what
you need to remain In good stand-

2. The selling Into world slavery of 15,000,000 Africans by the
warring kings of that continent.
3. The torturing, burning and
life Imprisonment of untold thousands of "heretics" by the medieval Church.
Now a fourth such atrocity looms
on the horizon; the rape of lovely,
primitive Vietnam.
Left to work out their own destiny, these people would long ago
have achieved unity and a stable
government. The interference in
their Internal affairs by Russia,
China and the U.S. with weapons
and advisors, perpetuates the
To the authors of the "Bowl- agony.
ing Green Campus Directory, 1968The u. s., by sending troops,
69":
must assume the major guilt. We
Congratulations on the comple- have already napalmed, bombed
tion of your task. Indeed all of and shot to death 1,000,000 of
the population of BGSU offers its these apathetic little men, women,
heartiest congratulations, for you and children.
have finally distributed our eagerly
These are primitive farm folk
awaited student directories.
who don't know a communist from
There are, unbelievable, some a capitalist and care less. These
deficiencies in this helpful rag. are patriots fighting for their inFirst, and most obvious, is that this dependence. They will never quit.
helpful rag Is a full quarter late, Are we so far removed from 1776
which means that it is obsolete. that we cannot understand this?
Secondly the overall accuracy of
Breathes there a nun with soul
the listings in this rag is doubtso dead,
ful. Out of the four residents of
Who never to himself hath said.
this apartment, (all of whom regis"This is my own, my native
tered our addresses and phone
land"?
numbers with the university), two
of the phone numbers are incorrect,
O America, this evil, like slavand two are not listed.
ery shall forever dim thy lustre!
It is my opinion that four out tre!
of four is not a very good average,
Kenneth D. Tomklnson
12 Dolphin Drive
and that It throws grave doubt on
the accuracy of the rest of the
Vero Beach, Fla.
listings.
Maybe if the staff spent less
time designing the cover, and more
Column policy
time on the contents, the students
of BGSU would have a student
The BG News has no regular
directory that Is usable ami on time. columnists as such. Any member
Richard Velardo
of the University community may
85 Greenview submit a column for consideration, with all columns being Judged
for publication on individual merit.
Columns may be submitted to
the News Office between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. They should be typed
and triple spabed.
Columns must be in good taste
In Man's long history of Inhuman- and not infringe upon the laws
ity to his fellow-man, three major of libel to be considered for pubatrocities stand out:
lication. We reserve the right to
L The extermination of 6,000, edit all articles submitted.
000 Jews by Nazi Germany.
ing at this institution of higher
learning.
Do it now before you are caught
with your accums down!
Donna Ebert
Maggie Wohlers
415 N. Main
AlHlbbard
338 Palmer
Ron Vollmar
Box 293, RR 1

Less designing

War's evil dims
America's lustre

HELP STOP
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INCREASE
FIND OUT THE NAME & ADDRESS
OF THE STATE REPRESENTATIVES
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- Action Line Number 3944
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Haggard to speak
Grads study human mind at YR meeting tonight

By SUSAN DINSMORE
staff Writer
Sixteen graduate students axe
currently Involved In experimental research ranging from determining the role of the brain In
learning to finding sexual differences In verbal behavior.
"The work they are doing Is part
of their training In the graduate
program, besides the fact that the
experiments are Important as research," Dr. D.V. Derosa, professor of psychology, said.
"Experiments we perform are
used to further the field's knowledge about the human mind and how
It operates. This enables psychologists to help students who have psychological problems, and to apply
this research to other fields as
well," Preston llarley, graduate
student In psychology said.
Willing subjects scarce

One problem experimenters have
Is trying to find willing subjects.
students taking Psychology 201 are
required as part of the course to
be subjects In three hours worth
of psychology experiments, so that
graduate students running experi-

ments have subjects, said Dr.
Derosa.
"Students, do not mind answering
questions when they are in a written form, but they are not responsive to oral questions, particularly when they concern values
and moaUs," Dr. Derosa said.
"The kind of experiment the students like to participate In Is a
problem - solving situation. They
like something that challenges their
minds, but most of the time they
only have to answer questions on
a written form," Michael Cohen,
graduate student in psychology said.
Experiments vary

The psychology department runs
experiments concerning rate of
learning, sex differentiation In
speech patterns, and values, among
others.
Habit-reversal and probability
In learning in immature rats was
studied by Stuart Cnlbertson, graduate student.
"Results were compared with
those obtained in experiments with
adults. However, no satisfactory
answer has been found to the question of whether the speed of learn-

GREENVIEW
CLUB
APARTMENTS
Catering {.• Single Student
Don't Settle For Just A
Roof Over Your Head
Investigate The "Total
Living Concept"At GCA
Swimmiog Pool.Party Hoiso. Putting
Green. Shuffle Board.BBQ Area
Planned Parties.Contintal Breafast.
Guest Lectures. Bridge Lessons or

lng changes with age," Culbertson
said.
"Mice are used In many experiments because their brain structures are similar to hum in structure," Culberson added.
in an experiment ran by Richard
DeKran, sex differences in verbal
behavior related to adjustl re mech
behavior
related to adjustlve
mechanisms were studied. Two
groups of Psychology 201 students
were used, 23 males and 23 fern iles.
Base of experiment
A basic assumption on which the
experiment was based Is that
thought processes are channeled by
the manner In which Individuals'
thoughts are phrased. People who
learn different language patterns
would tend to think and express
their thoughts verbally and behave
differently," Del-ran said.
Students were asked to talk
for ten minutes on any subject
which Interested them. A tape recording was made. The person giving the experiment made no verbal
response during tbe ten minute taping and the experimenter refrained
from nodding or giving any nonverbal signs of Interest," according to DeFran's data sheet.
"Although I am still compiling
the results of the experiment, It
has been found that the scores
of the two groups are either remarkably similar or quite different. So far tbe results show that
females are more judgmental and
are more likely to modify or reverse their statements than
miles," said DeKran.

A recommendation has been
made to establish a department of
computer science within the College of Liberal Arts beginning with
tbe opening of the fall 1969 quarter,
It was learned at last Friday's
Board of Trustees meeting.
Due to the rapid advance in the
application of computer science in
technology, an urgent need for
personnel qualified In this area has
been felt.
To assist In meeting this need,
the College of Liberal Arts, tbe
Academic Council, the VlceI'resldent for Academic Affairs,
and Dean of Faculties recommend
that the University establish a
department of computer science.
The beginning course of Computer Science 101 will enroll an
estimated 300 students from the
Colleges of Education and Liberal
Arts. What is now Mathematics

VNIVERSITY
UNION

The apartments are something special too. Each apartment
i* carpeted, wall to wall. Big refrigerators w/ large freezer
space. Loads of closet space. Roomy vanity type baths.
Beautifully furnished. We origniated the quarter plan lease.
You pay for your apartment only while you need it. Sept to
June. All utilities are included as little as $165. per quarter.

Stay on a 1 Year Lease & Special
Summer School Leases also
available.
When you're not studying enjoy
the fun & enjoyment that comes
with living at GCA.

214 Napolean Rd.
352-1195

Barber Shop
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING

3 "BARBERS"
Hours - 8:30 tp 5:30 P.M.
'8:30 to 6:00 p.m. Saturdays
Walk-In Or Call
353- 84U or 353-5C11
Ext. 2225

Paw I

J. Haggard

Campus traffic bill to make
appeal information obvious
A bill to make information concerning appeals in campus traffic
cases more accessible was approved by Student Council, Thursday, Jan. 9, and the traffic committee, Wednesday, Jan. 15.
Steven D. Harris, sophomore
representative to Student Council
and sponsor of the bill, said,
"Previously, when a person got a
ticket or paid a fine at the Bursar's Office, no notice concerning
the right to appeal according to
due process was given."
Due process Includes the right
to have counsel, to be presumed
innocent, and to appeal.
Harris said this information is
recorded In tbe auto registration
manual issued to each person who
registers a car. but it Is not

Trustees recommend new
computer science division

Your Suggestion To Tbe Social
Committee (Resident Students)

Paul J. Haggard of Cleveland
will discuss "politics and black
power" at the BGSU Young Republicans meeting tonight at 7:39
In 305 Moseley Hall.
Mr. Haggard was a candidate
for state representative from the
44th district In Cleveland. He
Is a deputy auditor of Cuyahoga
County, a member of the Selective
Service Board, and the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.
He Is active In tbe civil rights
movement, and was recently a
special guest of the late Dr. Martin Luther King at a private reception in Dr. King's honor.

200 will be transferred to the new
department.
It is hoped that changing tbe
name of tbe course to Computer
Science 101 will encourage greater
enrollment,
especially among
freshmen. This basic course will
be open to everyone with an understanding of high school algebra.

explicitly known by the students
and faculty.
As a result of the bill, when a
student or faculty member pays a
fine at the Bursar's Office, he win
be Issued a form telling him of
his rights.
As a permanent measure next
fall, the appeals inform itlon will be
printed on the backs of the tickets,''
Harris said.
"The bill has been approved and
endorsed by the parking committee
Including Edward H. Ward, assistant to tbe vice president of student affairs,

BG coed Boy be
Sport's Queen
Sport magazine's Campus Queen
Contest winner will be announced
In its May issue and the winner
could be Kathy Bauman of Bowling
Green State University.
Katby, a sophomore and a member of Phi Mu sorority, will learn
on approximately April 20 if she
is the winner among five coeds.
Bowling Green students can help
bar by writing bar name on a postcard and sending it to: Sport's
Campus Queen Contest, P.O. Box
3721, Grand Central Station, New
York, New xork, 10017. All ballots must be In by February 28.

Campus calendar
WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS
Will meet in the North Gym of
the Women's Building at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.

FOLK MUSIC CLUB
Everyone Is welcome at the
meeting of tbe Folk Music Club
in Room 112 of the Life Science
Building at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

SK(CLUB
Will hold a mteting in 201 Hayes
Hall at 6 p.m. Wednesday.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Mr. Paul Haggard, Cleveland,
will speak on "Black Power and
Politics" athe meeting of the Young
Republicans in 305 Moseley at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
STUDENT ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS BOARD
There will be a meeting for
representatives from each advisory board In 205 Hayes at
7 p.m. Wednesday.
STUDENT TEACHING
Late pre-reglstratlon for student teaching during the fall
quarter, 1969-1970, will be held In
Room 330 Education Building at
3-5 p.rm, weekdays only, for the
weeks of Jan. 28 and Feb. 4.

SPANISH CLUB
Will meet In the Capital Room
of the Union at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday.

For That
Special
Valentine
Portraits By
Howard's
432% E. Woosffor
354-5702

Marketing
Club Meeting
Wod Joi 29 At 7:30
li 400 Mosloy Hill

SPEAKER WILL DISCUSS
"A MONEYLESS SOCIETY"

ASSOCIATION FOR
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Memberships will be collected
for the Association for Childhood
Education on the first floor of the
Education Building from 1-4 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday.
CONKLINHALL
Basketball Coach Bob Conibear
will speak in the Conklln Hall
lounge at 8 p.m, Wednewday. A
question and answer period will
follow.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL
Officers will be elected at tbe
regular meeting of Circle K International scheduled for 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, In the Croghan Room
of the University Union.
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'Can do' is theme
of speech teaching
By KATHY GAETZ
SUE Writer
"In the land of Cathay
there's a phrase that they say
When a difficult Job Is in view;
Just a Chinese refrain
that Is simple and plain;
'Can Dot"
These lines from the poem "Can
Dot" are used as an Introduction
for a manual and accompanying
recording for laryngectomees coauthored by Or. Melvln Hyman,
director of the Speech and Hearing
Clinic at Bowling Green.
Laryngectomees are cancer patients who bare had their larynx
(voice box) removed. They breathe
through a small hole In the neck
and must learn to speak without
the larynx.
Through the method known as

sound." Dr. Hyman explained. The
sound Is formed Into words by using the lips, teeth and tongue In
the same manner they are used in
normal speech.
"It Is impossible to make an 'h'
sound In esophageal speech, but It
is the only sound that laryngectomees cannot make."
Dr. Hyman and Margot Shaskl
Keller, M.A., speech therapist at
St. Rita's Treatment Center In
Lima, Ohio, have written the
manual and produced an accompanying recording.
The recordings and manuals are
used In the United States and 14
foreign nations. They are available In English, French, Spanish
and Italian.
"These recordings have been a
boon to the laryngectomees," said
Dr. Hyman. "They are used by
both the patient who is unable to

Look Who's Talking
Although modern computers can
write plays, compose music, produce films and whiz through math
problems, they're a bit shy when It
comes to man's most common
medium—speech.
Now, a group of researchers
stulying speech ail sound are
seeking w-iys to give computers a
voice.
What the researchers are after
Is a m, :hlns that can talk In a
huimn-soundlng m . uier, for there
are practical uses to which a talking computer could be put.

LEARNING AGAIN- Mr. Howard Hickle, right, Led his larynx removed thi* post summer. Or. Hyn.on is teaching Kim to speak
arjain. (Photos by John Urbancik)

esophageal
speech, laryngectomees may learn how to speak
.again.
The principle of esophageal
speech was developed in 1869, according to Dr. Hyman, "but because few cancer patients were
cured at that time, the Idea has not
been refined until comparatively
recent times."
Esophageal speech is different
from normal speech in that the
larynx is no longer present to
vibrate the air stream at the vocal
cords In the larynx.
In speech after a laryngectomy,
the air must be put into vibration
somewhere else, but the rest of
the speaking process remains the
same.
"The laryngectomy patient takes
air Into his throat and forces it
back up by burping, producing a

go to a therapist as well as the
patient who does receive therapy
but uses the recording as a take
home lesson."
Jack Ranney. executive secretary of the International Association of Laryngectomees, demonstrates esophageal speech on the
recording.
Dr. Hyman Is the
narrator.
The manual contains 12 lessons.
The first describes how to produce
a simple sound. The difficulty
Increases with each lesson until
Lesson 12, which Instructs the patient to practice speaking in public
places and on the telephone.
"Esophageal speech Is a difficult
technique for the laryngectomees
to master," said Dr. Hyman, "but
the manual offers them both aid
and encouragement. The spirit
of "Can Dot" is present throughout the book.

For one thing, it would make
Information retrieval a lot easier.
Ideally, It should be possible to
call a computer-based retrieval
system via telephone and have the
machine tell you the answer to your
question.
The task of perfecting a conversational computer is as complicated as human speech patterns.
Every word a humw utters is
pronounced differently, depending
on the sentence In which it is used.
Although the telephone has been
around for almost a century,
there's a continuous search to ways
to expand Its uses.

WHITE HUT DRIVE-IN
Campus Delivery Service
Now Available.
ORDERS TAKEN FROM
8:30-12:00 (352-5520)
3 Free 6.E. TV S*ts
Being Givei Away Coat li Aid Register

5. M. 0. €.
'sir u Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS

©

LOU laRICHE, INC.

no Plata at Rente 2*4 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVKtrJiONUAr
AND THURSDAY TIL • P.M.
(opp. Ft- Flndlay Shopping Center)

A message to those Americans
who don't happen to think
the land of milk and honey
is going all sour.
Our country is in a strange mood
these days.
Uncertainty surrounds us.
So what can you do about it?
Well, first of all, maybe you
should lake a long, hard look at
this country of ours. Maybe we
should look at our healthy side as
well as our ills.
And maybe, just maybe, you'll
find we're not all that bad.
Sure we have our problems.
And they're not going to go away
if you just stand along the sidelines as a spectator.
But they might start to go away
if you seriously want to do something for your country.
AU.S.Savings Bond is one
way. I.et's say you fork over
* 18.75 of your hard-earned
cash. Through a Payroll
Savings Plan where you
work, or at your bank.
That will give you

a Bond that's worth
"25.00 in just 7 years.
If you did that every
month you'd stash
away quite a nest egg
for yourself.
And so would your country.
Yourcountry would be economically stronger to find remedies for
some of the hea<laches we have.
While it's preserving something
called freedom.
Something that's hard to appreciate. Until you lose it
Savings Bonds now have a new
high interest rate of V/i%. Ami
buying them gives you the privilege
of also buying the even higher
interest 5% Freedom Shares
in combination.
However you look at it, it
simply makes a lot of sense
to invest in your country.
After all, it's the only
country you've goL

Take stock in America
Buy US. Savings Bonds & Freedom Shares
OX. KYMAN-Th* director of the speech and bearclinic oids a student in speech.
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Baptist minister offers Iraq to try 35 more prisoners
charged with spying for Israel
defense in Ray trial
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A Southern Christian Leadership Conference official said yesterday he does
not think James Earl Ray had
either the mental or physical ability to assassinate the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
And the Rev. James L. Bevel
also said In a news conference he
Is willing to take his fight to defend Ray to the courts.
"Ray would not be able to plot
the murder of the civil rights leader, or direct the bullet more than
100 yards," Bevel said.
Bevel would not say. however,
whether his planned defense Is to
try to prove Ray physically Innocent or morally and socially without guilt
The offer from the 32-year - old
Baptist minister from Philadelphia
to represent Ray In the Memphis
murder trial has been blocked by
a Tennessee statute.
According to Tennessee, a nonresident acting as counsel must
have a license from the Bar Association. Bevel Is not a lawyer,
although he said he has represented defendants in criminal cases
locally.
"I will seek to obtain a lawyer's license," said Bevel.
He said, too, that he Intends to
try to enjoin the courts from "Illegal activity by appealing to a higher court." Bevel said under the
Constitution, an accused has right
to counsel of his choice.
Should these efforts fall, Bevel
said, "I will seek Justice In the
streets by organizing a movement
to that end." He would not elaborate.
Bevel, who offered his services
to Ray In a telegram Jan. 18,
visited him In a Memphis cell last
week.
"Ray said he didn't murder
King," Bevel said.

In Atlanta, Ga., the Rev. Ralph
David Abernathy said yesterday
he does not believe the Rev. James
Bevel has any "concrete Information " to prove that James Earl
Ray Is either Innocent or guilty
in the slaying of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.
Abernathy, president of the
Southern ChrlstlanLeadershlpConference, said last week and again
yesterday that he stands behind
Bevel's offer to defend Ray. But he
said today he does not support
Bevel's assertion that Ray Is innocent.
Negro leaders in Memphis Tenn.,
have Information leading them to
believe that other persons knew of
the plan to kill King, Abernathy
told a news conference.

Nixon pledges
to keep surtax
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon brought Republican congressional leaders to the White House
yesterday and let It be known he
wants the 10 per cent Income surtax continued, more money to fight
crime, and authority to reorganize
government agencies.
The President and some of his
Cabinet and other policy advisers
spent two hours In the morning
with Sen. Everett M. Dirksen of
Illinois, Rep. Gerald R. Ford of
Michigan, and other members of
the Republican leadership.
Dirksen told reporters afterward
that the new administration has decided the 10 per cent income tax surcharge must be retained until June
30, 1970--a year beyond the present
expiration date. Dirksen said the
tax Is needed as a brake on inflation as well as to help finance federal programs.

The BUTTON HOLE TRIM

& KNIT Shop

LONDON (AP) - Iraq's government has indicated
Indicated
it will put 35 more prisoners - 13 Jews among them on trial today on charges of spying and sabotage,
sources reported.
This development came as the British government and the Vatican newspaper L'Osservatore
Romano Joined In a widespread outcry against Iraq's
hanging and public display Monday of the broken
bodies of 14 men, including nine Jews, on charges
of spying for Israel.
L'Osservatore Romano disclosed Pope Paul VL
who has made clear In the past he is opposed to the
death penalty, had appealed vainly for clemency
through the apostolic delegate In Baghdad.
A division of about 20,000 Iraqi troops stationed
In Jordan close to Israel's border may seem a
tempting target for an Israeli reprisal. But such
an attack - following up the commando raid on Belrut's International Airport on Dec. 28 - could spark
violence along the entire cease-fire line and entangle the whole region In another round of war.
The U.S. State Department disclosed the United
States has urged Israel not to retaliate. A spokesman, Robert J. McCloskey, told a Washington news
conference "The position every American admin-

House trailer, 8 ft. wide, 42 ft.
lone, two bedrooms. Call 392-6813
for more Information.
E.V. model 664 var. imped, mlc.
353-7052.
Vox 12 string fold electric guitar. Call 352-7071.
Girls bike and lock, 24 In. (all
352-3404.
FOR RENT
Married couple needs apt. 3rd
quarter only. 352-5751.
Occupant for apt directly across
from campus. Call 353-9474 or
collect 837-5937.
Female roommate to share apt.
close to campus. Immediately. Call
352-2414 after 5 p.m.
Three seniors want apt. to sublet
or rent 3rd quarter. Call Ooa ill
HA, ext. 2261.
M.trrled couple wants apt for summer only. Call Rocky 352-5516.

YARNS BOOKS
KNITTING NEEDLES
KNITTING AIDS
166 South Main Street

U.N. Secretary - General U Thant agreed with
President Nixon's view on the dangers of the Middle East situation and called for moral pressure
by the big powers to get a settlement through the
United Nations.
Thant told a news conference in New York the Big
Four - the United States, Britain, France and the
Soviet Union - must be actively Involved In the peace
efforts, "either singly or collectively."
Israel's government had appealed to Britain, among
other countries, to exercise Its good offices with
the Iraqis in the hope of heading off the executions.
British authorities theorized that Iraq's ruling Socialist Baatnlsts have been using the affair for two
purposes:
-To distract attention from feuding within the regime.
-To move against some of the regime's political
opponents, scores of whom have been arrested as
suspected accomplices of real or Imagined Israeli

agent*.

classifieds

Wented: men's Ice skates 9 1/210. Call Je», 354-08S2, Mon.-Fri.
For sale: 19660ids442; dark green,
black vinyl top, 4 speed, extra
sharp. 352-3721 after 6 p.m.

istration
lstratlon has taken regarding the cycle of provocations and reprisals has been a consistent o.ie,
it should be avoided."

Attention faculty and staff: 8 room
house for sale In 4th ward. Call
354-4473 for details.
Female roommate wanted for next
fall. Call Terrle 354-7192.
Coed wants off-campus residence
3rd quarter. Contact Linda, 248
Ashley.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Don't forget the $1 special. Alpeni •".in, PelU's Alpine Village.
Congratulations, Jim, on getting
de-plnned. She really hurt. Your
brothers, the Pikes.

late night party — Twsedy and her
Kappa Delta gang.
Bowman: Shagrundala says Love
that bite.
Tryouts for Doris Day: 146 and 148.
Congratulations Gamma Phi's: engaged — SaUy Diirsey. Leanne Simon, Nancy Crow, Marcla Mellhan,
Dawn Doak, Barb Baker; Pinned
— Linda Peter man. We're happy
for all of you. Love, the pledges.
To my favurt Slg E» — Jack.
Congratulations on your actuation.
Love, the pledges.

Congrat's B.G.M. Love, B.G.M.D.
Mike — best of luck this weekend.
Keep up your wlnnlnr streak. Low,
Plxle.
Folk singers - live entertainment.
PetU's Alpenhorn Room. Folk
singing from 9-11, Wed. - Sat. 25
cents aimisslon.
Model wants ride from Dorr-Smead
area, Toledo, Tuts., Wed., Frl.
To arrive on campus at 8, leave
after 4. Call Art Dept. 3041 or
3042.
Greenvlew Apartments social club
has made reservations In Fort Lauderdale for spring break. All those
Interested In going please contact
the office 2-8 or phone 352-1195.
The OU vacationers: Only 199,993
Fudgslcle wrappers to gol

Kathy and Dob — happiness Is an
SAE - Chi O pinning. Ll'l Owls.

Marketing club meeting 2:30 p.m.
In 400 Moseley Hall.

Great weekend! Let's do It again. Your loving track, bowling and
drinking team.

Klapproth: Janice may read about
the falls but you practice them.
Try out for the mud tug.

Congratulations Marilyn and Bill.
All my love, Vic.

Shigrundala siys: How's the dragon
mouth?

Pam -- Closest to your heart, Jim's
XI.' pin. Happiness, Boo, Claud,
and Ruck.

The moon rises over Niagara Falls.
Alpha Chi's say thanks to the IX}'s
for a great party. WE loved ltl
Alpha Gams: Thanks for the fun

Girls: Make $ In your spare tim*.
No experience necessary. A few
hours a week, earn great dividends.
Call Toledo 698-4236 coUect

What Is a mojo man? Come to
the Armory Saturday and seel
Gtnna: Congrats on your pinning to
Jim. It's wonderful! ! 11 ow'.s.
Marilyn: Congratulations on your
engagement to Shorty. Sue, Jeri,
Ann. Cathv.

Phone 352-5600

214 Napoleon
352-1195

COMMUNITY
FUN
ADVANCE TO
GREENVIEW
CLUB
APARTMENTS

after
the button...
What better follow through
than after shave and cologne?
What better choice than
Wells truly masculine
I Am Loved fragrances of
lime or bronze?"
Alter shave, 4 oz. »450
Cologne. 4 02. 5.00
Gilt Set. 4 oz. each of
cologne and after shave $10.00
(The lively little button is free.)

from the Associated Press

US answers Soviet charge
WASHINGTON - The United States, replying to Soviet charges of U.S.
military Intervention In Laos, said yesterday the root of the problem
was the presence of some 40,000 North Vietnamese troops there.
The American reply said that Soviet Foreign Mlslster Andrei Gromyko
has distorted the "reality" of the problem of Laos In charging the United
States with violating Its neutrality through bombing raids, shelllngs, and
other acts of subversion.

Nixon seeks Rockefeller aid
ALBANY, N.Y. - President Nixon has asked Gov. Rockefeller to lead a
fact-finding misslonona tour of South America and report on the effectiveness of U.S. policy there, Informed sources reported yesterday.
The sources said they did not know whether Rockefeller had decided to
undertake the job. In any event, It was understood that he would perform
the mission while continuing to serve an governor..

NATO plans Atlantic fleet
BRUSSELS - Nations In the North Atlantic Treaty organization have
agreed to set upji series of plans to bring together a combined fleet
of as many as 50 ships In case of a crisis In the Atlantic, diplomats
said yesterday.
It was part of the NATO reaction to a greatly increased Soviet naval
activity In recent years.
This "maritime contingency force" would supplement a small standing
naval force - four or five ships - which already exists In the Atlantic.
The United States, Britain, Belgium, Holland, Germany and Norway
have contributed to the existing force, which is set up on a rotating
basis.

-Collect Happiness-

Little chance for laser bomb

F0R THE SINGLE STUDENT
I An !o*d ncbav^y by

Klevers

WASHINGTON - Atomic Energy Commission scientists said yesterday
a new kind of hydrogen bomb - a "laser bomb" - is a theoretical possibility, but a highly remote one.
A laser bomb would be an H-bomb in which the Intense heat of a
laser beam - perhaps the most powerful and concentrated form of light
In the universe - would be used to trigger the hydrogen explosives,
Instead of the A-bomb trigger now required.
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I Wisconsin checks B6 win streak on home ice at 24
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor

PLHSIVE COACH-Hockey tutor Jack Vivian intently watches hi*
skaters battle Wisconsin.

M0K5, MOrff:--Wisconsin coach Bob Johnson teem* to be approvi'
ing of his team's play in 11-1 rout of 8G last night. (Photos by
Collin Lilaier)

The Help-Wanted sign went up
last night as the Falcon hockey
team matched up with an aroused
Kroup of Badgers.
Our visitors from Wisconsin
headed Into BG with a full head of
•team and blasted the Falcon leers
11-1. The loss ends the 24-game
winning streak racked up on the
borne Ice.
"We started out fast and It was
probably one of our better games,"
said Wisconsin coach Bob Johnson.
And fast they did start, pouring
S goals past the Falcons In the
opening period. With crisp passing
and disciplined crosses and setups,
the Wisconsin skaters were unbeatable.
"I thought our goalie didn't do as
well as I hoped; he let a few easy
ones get by, " said Falcon coach
Jack Vivian. "The first period penalties hurt us and then we couldn't
score. They gained the momentum
from that period."
Not accustomed to taking their
lumps on the home ice, Falcon
skaters received a rude first period awakening by the Wisconsin
Badgers. The visiting skaters
stunned a large partisan crowd
by blasting five goals past Paul
Galaskl. Wisconsin severely outplayed the high flying Falcons In
all phases.
The Falcons suffered through
a second cold period of Inaccurate
passing and sluggish skating.
Speedy Wisconsin set up too quickly on defense for BG. They dropped
four men back repeatedly to choke
off the fast break.

m

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Minutes after
the American Football League Buffalo Bills drafted All - American
O.J. Simpson, the Helsman Trophy
winner told his new boss today,
"I'm looking forward to working
to contribute to the Bills' organ-

litreairal notes
Entries for the table tennis,
curling, and Indoor relays are now
available from fraternity and resldance hall athletic chairmen.
Entries are due in the IM office,
room 201 Memorial Hall on Feb.4.
The Indoor relays will be held
Thursday, Feb. 6 at 8 p. m. in
the Men's Gym. The table tennis
and curling tournaments begin
Feb. 10.
Kappa Sigma with the top scoring offense In the fraternity basketball leagues are leading the A-l
league with a perfect 2-0 lead.
Sigma Chi trails with a 1-0 mark.
Four teams are tied for the lead
In the A-11 league, Alpha Phi Alpha,
Sigma Phi Epsllon, Beta Theta VL
and Sigma Alpha Epsllon all with
2-0 records. Sigma Chi and Signu
Phi Epsllon share the B-l honors
with 2-0 ledgers while Phi Delta
Theta and Sigma Alpha Epsllon
hold the B-ll top position also
with 2-0 marks.
Independent league leaders (two
games played minimum) Lower
Reat Inc., Bodies Bo/s ani Yankees of the RH-V league. Rogers
Ramjets and Knockers are atop
the RH-VI, and the Int'l Wing
and Large Fellas In the RH-VII.
Kohl Hall Vipers, Kohl 236'ers,
and Sullies Heroes share the RH-

vm.

The Ruggers, Redshlrts, and
Rabble head the Off-Campus league
I-I n, the PBR'a In the league m.

|

_

m

lzatlon."
as State, as No. 4 in the first round.
John Rauch, the Bills, new head
I.eroy Keyes, Purdue's running
coach, put through a telephone call
to Simpson In California to wel- back-flanker-defenslve back, who
come him to Buffalo. Rauch said was runnerup to Simpson In the
Simpson told him he was "happy Helsman voting, was the No. 3 selection In the opening round. He
to be drafted no.l."
"We did not talk about a con- went to the Philadelphia Eagles
of the NFL.
tract," Rauch said.
Simpson reportedly wants more
The Los Angeles Rams of the
than $600,000 to play for BufNFL, who held three first-round
falo.
choices because of deals with
A total of 442 college players Detroit for Bill Munson and Washwill be selected by the 16 teams ington for Gary Beban, used them
of the National Football League to pick Larry Smith, Florida runand the 10 teams of the American ning back, Jim Seymour, Notre
Football League In the 17 rounds Dame split end, and Bob Klein,
before the two-day meeting Is con- Southern California tight end.
cluded.
Most professional scouts regard
Seymour thus will be on the
the 1969 crop as the best In many same team as Jack Snow, his
years with a fine group of running predecessor at Notre Dame.
backs, quarterbacks, and receivers. Last year eight; of the first
Bill stanfill of Georgia, regard10 players selected were linemen ed with Greene as the outstanding
starting with Minnesota's pick of defensive linemen available, went
Ron Yary, an offensive tackle from to Miami of the AFL. Green Bay
Southern California.
NFL quickly followed by
In sharp contrast with last year's o'. the Richie
"Mountain" Moore,
draft when the first seven men, and taking
291, of Vlllanova, and the New
eight of the first 10 were linemen, 6-7,
York Giants of the NFL picked
there were only two interior line- Fred Dryer, 6-5, 235, defensive
men In the first 10 selected.
end from San Diego State.
Atlanta of the NFL took George
Kunz, the 6-foot-5, 240-pound ofHere is the completed number
fensive tackle from Notre Dame, of draft picks bv clubs:
as No. 2 In the first round and
Pittsburgh of the NFL selected
Baltimore 22, Houston 20, Miami,
Joe Greene, a 6-foot-4, 274-pound Philadelphia
and St. Louis 19,
defensive tackle from North Tex- Cleveland, Kansas and Green Bay
18, Cincinnati, Denver, Chicago,
Dallas, Los Angeles, Minnesota,
Plttsburg and San Francisco 17,
Boston, Buffalo, New York Jets,
• All R'iggers of the 1968 fall San Diego, Atlanta, and New Orteam are asked to be present Thurs- leans 16, Oakland 15, and Detroit,
day at 7 p.m. In room 202 In New York Giants and Washington
Memorial Hall for Key pictures. 14.

Rugby notice

"We Just had a helluva game
and our best Dasslnc of the vear
I'll be honest, we're Just happy to
win here. We've had difficulty with
this team in the past and certainly
respected them."
Wisconsin's accurate passing,
combined with their speed, put
extra pressure on the BG defenders. The Falcon skaters never
solved the problem as the Wisconsin wings launched a blitz from
both sides.
"I told people that this Wisconsin team could fly and they proved
it tonight," said Vivian. "This is
the best team we've played this
year. Pm Just proud that we didn't let up; we gave 100%.
This game Is not the end of our
season. Maybe we didn't deserve
to play Wisconsin, but we'll play
them again next year anyway,"
said Vivian. "We've got to have
this kind of competition."

"We played better In the second
period, " said Vivian, "but the puck
Just wouldn't go In."
While the Badgers continued
their poised display of liockey, the
Falcons gained enougli momentum
to play them almost to a standstill In the second period. While
the Falcons matched Wisconsin
with shots on goals, the Badgers
followed through with 2 scores.
The Falcons tallied their only
score of the match at the 1:05
mark in the first period when Owen
Freeman took a pass from Rick
Allen to dent the score column.

Biffs tag OJ Simpson in first
of the two-day pro draff
dm

The aroused Falcons moved swiftly and forcibly during the opening
minutes of the first stanzas before
they again collapsed on defense.
Wisconsin added their 8th goal
at almost 5 minutes In the period
and then the flood gate opened.
Falcon goalie, Paul Galaskl,
shell shocked, turned back 46 of
79 Badger attempts and was an
open target on many occasions.
Several brilliant saves prevented
further damage.
"They were all over our defensive man; we couldn't get the puck
away," lamented Vivian. "Wealso
were giving It up on our own end
many times, something we had not
been doing."
"Our weekend matches hurt us
because we looked sluggish out
there, and our passing was off,"
added Vivian.
Badger coach Bob Johnson was
explicit In his reasons for the win.

SIGHT IN THE KIDDLE-bill Koneiwich (3) looks at puck and
teammate
after first of 11 Wisconsin goals.
Teammate Paul
raul Galaski
uaic

K=MAC e$P
Toledo coming around

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Cloud Nine didn't last long.
After calling a pair of upsets last Wednesday, we slipped on three
of four weekend decisions. Only the Miami Redskins obliged by dropping
their second straight game, this to Dayton.
The Toledo Rockets continued to hold the best overall record 9-5,
with a sound thrashing of Western Michigan by 20 points. This runaway
was an exception as the remaining two clashes were decided in overtimes. The Bobcats stopped the Kent momentum, and Marshall.picked
up their initial league win against the Falcons.
The Conference: leading Redskins sport a 8-7 overall record, unglamorous for the MAC'S top representative.
Western Michigan will travel to Ohio University tonight for a must
game. The Broncos (2-3) figure there is still a chance, but not with
four losses. The Cats are In a somewhat comfortable spot with only
two defeats, one behind Miami.
OHIO UNIVERSITY will pick up their fourth league win and eliminate
Western in the title chase.
Kent State Invades Toledo tonight, but the Flashes aren't apprehensive
about this road trip. Kent stopped the Rockets last year In Toledo 68-66.
They need a win or face extinction from '.he crown race with a fourth
defeat against two wins. Toledo displayed their finest unity yet In
stopping Western and It could have been the turning point for Bobby
Nichols' crew.
Toledo was picked as the favorite and should start acting the role
against Kent The ROCKETS will cling to their title hopes with a close
win over the visiting Flashes. Their revival could mean trouble for
the Redskins w'.io only last week were wiltzlnjaway with the championship.
Marshall will host Eastern Kentucky In the non-league special on
Thursday. The Thundering Herd dropped a 100-95 decision earlier
In the campaign, but should win in the friendly confines of Memorial
Field House in Hunting ton.
MARSHALL is on a modest two game win streak having won both by
a single bucket and within the final 10 seconds.
Conference statistics for the week have Gene Ford leading the MAC
In scoring with a 24 average. Only Steve Mix and Bob Miller (TU),
and Dan D'Antonl ((MI) are hitting over the 20 point mark.
D'Antoni is leading the conference In free throw accuracy with 17
of 18, while Mike Wren of Miami has netted 22 of 24.
Marshall holds the team scoring lead averaging 83.2 points on
offense wntle the Flashes are tops In defense at 64.8. Miami Is close
behind at 66.2 Kent and Miami are tops In defense, but their play
leaves them sixth and seventh In conference averages offensively.
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fee Age hits
the campus
By SUE PURCELL
Staff Writer
It all started about 6:30 a.m. yesterday morning. The rains came. ..
bringing with them nine accidents, one fractured arm, and a number of
headaches to students and townspeople alike, all caused by a quarter
inch of freezing rain.
Desperation pre railed as traffic was halted to a standstill on Route 25
during rush hours. James McCarty, Operations Director of the .State Division of Highways, explained that his 12 salt crews were hampered
throughout the day by a constant rainfall,
Business at the health center was not greatly Increased, according to
Dr. James S. Olms, director of the university health center. (Students
with co-ordination seemed to be at a premium, as many were seen
skating on the ley walks with disastrous results.)
The weather picture looks gloomy, with little or no letup In the precipitation expected within the next few days. Mr. Glen R. Frey, Instructor In geology, explained that warm Gulf winds meeting with coldArctlc
air would bring snow into Bowling Green by Thursday morning.
No campus meetings have been cancelled, and events will be taking
place as scheduled.

Photography by
Timothy Culek
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